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keep checking our website 

for details during the year!

ruislipbaptistchurch.org

We hope your child has had

a great week, and that you

really enjoy the rest of the

summer break.

Join us next year for

another week of fun,

laughter, songs, craft,

games and gunging!

The band will play our

favourite songs from the

week, there will be the

team count, fun and games

and of course the final

gunge!  Will C's machine

finally produce something

to protect the whole

world?
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The saviour reigns

Acts 1: 1-11 & Luke 24: 44-53
Super Secret agent Sam speaks!!! He is such an amazing super
spy that even the Miraculous Mission team didn’t know how
amazing he is at engineering. All those codes and missions
and disguises - and an amazing technowizz! C is delighted -

her machine is finally working. We only have one final
evening - will the machine finally produce something to
protect the whole world? What do you think? What could it
be? Will Kesia’s codes help us? Will her spy skills have
developed enough to help us? We hope you will be there to
help at Miraculous Mission headquarters! We talked about

help in the story of Pentecost today. After Jesus came back
to life he went back to heaven to be with God again - sort
of like the Mission headquarters of the entire universe!!!
But he knew that the disciples and in fact all of Jesus’
followers throughout time, including us, would need help

because this world can be difficult and sad at times. So he
sent a helper called the Holy Spirit. This helper has power
from God and can help all of Jesus’ friends to follow him,
love God and live as God would want us to - looking after

his world and all the people in it. It's always good to have
help or help others isn’t it? This summer maybe you can
think of ways that you can help your family, friends or
people in need - maybe raising money for a charity,

volunteering, spending time helping others out? Your secret
agent mission is to be a force for good in our world and

Jesus is there to be your friend, the Holy Spirit to be your
helper and God to be your guide. And we would love to see

you again at RBC - although Miraculous Mission headquarters
may not be here all year round all the agents are and we

have activities on Sundays and throughout the week for all
ages. You are very welcome to join us!
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Every Sunday
10.30-11.30am

Christmas
Crafternoon

Wheres 

Wally?

CHECK OUR

WEBSITE

ALL YEAR

ROUND FOR

GROUPS AND

EVENTS
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hebrews 13:8


